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Part A
[Answer any

l(a).

4

margin indicate full marks']
questions fiom the followings; Figures in the right

I

aboratories.

2(a).

2(b).
2(c).

02

impulse

04

generator'

04

operation of
controlled tripping is necessary? Explain the controlled
generator using trigartron gap'
impulse
ixptain Ir4an cir"uit & modified Marx circuit for Multistage

1(b). wh;

l(c).

test

impulses in
Write down the different methods of producing switching

02

Define ionization and ionization potential'
in gases'
Briefly explain three different ways that cause ionization
gas's
dielectric using the
the
f*ffuin,ft. fo*nr.nd's breaktlown mechanism for

03

05

current groMh curve shown in Figure l '

lf-sustnlned discharge

ohnlc
ragion

Figure
3(a).
3(b).

l: Typical current growlh

curve in Townsend's discharge'

and

05
,,There is a minimum breakdown voltage for the product of gas pressure
using Paschen's curve'
electrodes spacing." Justify this statement
in a solid dielectric 05
write down me name ofthe valious mechanism ofthe breakdown
them'
And briefly describe Treeing and Tracking from

Part B
right margin indicate full marks ]
questions from the followings; figures in rhe
[Answer any @4gg
the corona inception 04
4(a). What do you mean by corona discharge? Briefly describe
geometry with
spheres of different diarneter in sphere-plane

4(b),

characteristics for
necessary figures.
voltage measurement? with necessary 06
What are the melhods used for direct high
potential divider for high voltage
sketch, explain the cable matching of resistive
impulse measurement'

5(a).

yb).

from

lightning?

the power system
What are the various melhods ofprctecting
How are the protective devices
What is meant by insulation co-ordinationt
s1:tem?
porrcr
foioptimal insrrlatiorr level in a
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chosen

02
04

5(c).

Explain the procedure for constructing volt-time curves with neat sketch. Give

ils

(X

significance in power system studies.

6(s).
6(b),

(c),

'

Define BIL?

02

What arc the selection panmeters ofsurge diverters?
A lightning anestor is required to pmtect a 5 MVA, 66/l t kV transfomrer which is

02

06

eftctivety earthed in the system. The hansformer is connected to a 66 kV, 3 Phase
system which has a BIL of 350 kV. Select a suitable lightning arresior. Note that A
60-kV rated arrester have a maximum sparkover voltage of250 kV.

7(e).

(b),
7(c).

.Explain how a sphere gap can be used to measure the peak valuerf voltages. What
ar" tht

puo.*"rt -dlactors

Descdbe

04

that inlluence such voltage measuriment?

briefly corona. Write the factors affecting corona- Also discuss the

advantages and disadva tages ofcorona.
Define the following tqms used in tIV testing as per the standards.

i) Disruptive discharge voltage

(ii) Crcepage distarce
(iiilmpulse voltage

a
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